
Days for Girls 
Keeping Girls in Education 

Education, hygiene, and dignity for every girl, everywhere... 

Introduction  

Days for Girls (DfG) is a world-wide “hands-on” project 
which involves volunteers coming together to make 
washable, easy to use, feminine hygiene kits for girls in 
developing countries.   

Rotary friend, Issy Sanderson, spent much of her working 
life in developing countries initiating self-help and      
income-generating projects in poor communities. Issy  
organises the DfG workshops with Rotary in York. 

Why? 

In many developing countries, due to poverty, many girls have no feminine hygiene provision and 
can’t go to school during menstruation, therefore missing out on large parts of their education. 
(One week in every 4)   

In some poor rural areas, women and girls are locked in sheds during menstruation because they are 
deemed to be ‘unclean’. There have been some horrendous stories of fatalities occurring because 
of neglect during these times. 

The introduction of the feminine hygiene kits into schools is not only helping to give the girls        
uninterrupted education but is also helping to educate the wider community. The kits also give the 
girls (and now also their mothers and other women in their communities) dignity and the chance to 
take control of their own situations. 

How? 

Women’s Aid are running workshops every other month  
- to make up the low cost, cleverly designed kits, which are 
then packed by volunteers into attractive drawstring bags 
and can last typically for up to three years.   

As well as the 2 ‘shields’ and 8 liners, the bag/kit also  
contains pants, wash cloths & plastic bags. 

The kits are taken by volunteers to overseas projects run 
by Rotary, Churches, & other voluntary organisations. In 
some areas the introduction of kits have enabled women to 
start up small businesses making the kits themselves,    
particularly in parts of Africa; greatly encouraging the    
development of self-sustainability. 

What we need? 

We are looking for women of all ages (over 15yrs) to join us in our 
workshops to make kits for the girls.  We need the time, talents, 
skills and energy of local women to improve the lives of women and 
children worldwide. You can enjoy networking, friendships, self-
development and just generally have fun whilst doing something    
really worthwhile. 

We need volunteers for cutting fabric, drawing around templates, 
hand sewing and anyone who may be able to machine sew.  We even 
need volunteers to make the tea & coffee !!  

Kenyan school girls show off their bags 

A typical DfG workshop in full swing 
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When? 

Workshops are 4 times a year (every quarter)  

Places need to be booked - email dfg@womensaidnel.org 

                          2020 Dates  

 

 

 

 

Where? 

At our  Women’s Centre, 
  36 Brighowgate, 
  Grimsby                                                     

(Refreshments included) 
 

Materials & Funding 

The project needs to undertake fundraising to pay for equipment and materials 

Women’s Aid provide the room for free 

If you can help with a name card or collection - please let us know 

Fundraising allows the workshops to be run for free  

 

How can others help? 

We need help with donations of the following; 

 Brightly coloured/patterned thin/light cotton material - for drawstring bags & ‘shields’ 

          Suitable designs are those which do not depict insects, animals or people - no white fabrics 

 Pants (mostly, women's sizes 6-12 or girls’ age 12 to14 years) - bright or dark patterns 

 Gallon-sized zip-lock or slider-fastened strong polythene bags 

         (to enable the soiled items to be washed easily in small amounts of often scarce water) 

 Red cotton 

 Small press studs 

 Cord for the drawstrings 

 Face cloths in bright or dark colours 
 

What next? 

If you are interested in joining a workshop 
or you would like to join our mailing list 

Please email us - dfg@womensaidnel.org 

Come along to make a difference 
and help change lives! 

Education, hygiene, and dignity, 

 for every girl, everywhere….. 
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Thursday 23rd January 2020                            

                     Anytime between 5pm - 8pm 

Thursday 23rd April 2020                              

                     Anytime between 5pm - 8pm 

Thursday 23rd July 2020                               

                      Anytime between 5pm - 8pm 

Thursday 22nd October 2020                                     

                      Anytime between 5pm - 8pm 


